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LEOPARD REBATE PROGRAM
A plan entitling all Pi members to a $20 rebate for
upgrading to either Mac OS X Leopard or Snow
Leopard. The rebate would be for the purchase of
either a full retail version of Leopard or Snow
Leopard, or the Snow Leopard upgrade.
What is this all about? The purpose of this limited time offer is to
encourage members to upgrade to a version of the Leopard
operating system. It is felt that promoting widespread use of either
of these similar operating systems would be a good thing. The end
result would be a more focused volunteer support effort to include
the luxury of getting in-home tutorial support through the use of
iChat screen sharing.
Another goal of this program is to offer
members something of value for their
membership and encourage them to
maintain that membership.
The Pi is about members helping members and
here’s your chance to be on the receiving end.
On the next page you will learn how to collect
your Leopard Rebate, and at your leisure, use
it to renew your membership in the Pi.

Mac OS X Snow Leopard

Mac OS X Leopard
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Three Steps to a $20 Rebate
Step One — Save Your Receipts
The Pi Leopard Rebate is a $20.00 membership
discount for the valid purchase of a full retail
version of Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard or Mac OS X 10.6
Snow Leopard on or before December 31,2009. To
verify the purchase, a copy of the original purchase
receipt will be required. If the purchase receipt is
not available, a scanned copy of the installation
disc will also be honored.
Step Two — Submit Rebate Form
The Rebate Form below must accompany your
rebate submission. There are only three items of
information needed, and when completed it can
be submitted via snail mail or email. To help the
program administrator, when mailing the form and
proof-of purchase, add “Attn: Leopard Rebate” with
the address. Should you choose to email your
submission, send to office@wap.org and place
“Leopard Rebate” in the Subject line of the email.

Step Three — Use Your Rebate
This is the easiest part of the process. After
receiving your validated Rebate Form, use it the
next time you renew your Pi membership, in other
words there is no expiration date for a validated
Rebate Form. Use it to renew online or via mail; it
makes no difference.

Pi Store Promotion Code
To use your $20 rebate discount when
renewing online at the Pi Store, during
the checkout process, just use the
Rebate (Promotion) Code as provided
on your returned Rebate Form.

Rebate Period Dates
• Starts September 26, 2009
• Ends December 31, 2009

CUT HERE

Washington Apple Pi Leopard Rebate Form & Coupon
Name: _____________________________________________________________
Member Number:

______________ Promotion code for online transaction

Office use:
______________
______________
______________

Valid Email address: _________________________________________________
Coupon valid only with Pi membership renewal or with a new Pi membership. Number of rebates are limited. No expiration date.
To submit: email to office@wap.org or mail to Washington Apple Pi, Attn: Leopard Rebate, 12022 Parklawn Drive, Rockville, MD 20852
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The Fine Print
This Leopard Rebate is only redeemable as a $20 discount towards a Pi membership renewal or a new Pi membership.
A validated Leopard Rebate coupon has no expiration date.
The Leopard Rebate applies only to separate purchases of Mac OS X 10.5 or Mac OS X 10.6 operating systems.
Rebate Period is Sep 26 ’09 to Dec 31 ’09. Submission of Rebate Forms will be only be accepted during this period.
Only Rebate Forms submitted with a valid proof-of-purchase will be honored.
Proof-of-purchase is defined as an original or copy of a valid purchase receipt, or if a valid purchase receipt is not
available, a scanned and printed image of a full retail version of either Mac OS X Leopard or Snow Leopard will suffice.
A full retail version of the afore described software is defined as a version of Mac OS X that can be loaded on any
Macintosh computer as opposed to those provided with the purchase of an Apple computer.
The Leopard Rebate program will be limited to the first 375 validated submissions. The program administrator will be
the sole determiner of valid submissions and when the prescribed limit of applicants has been met.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q. I purchased my copy of Leopard when it was first released. Do I still qualify for the Pi Leopard Rebate?
A. Yes. As long as you have a valid proof-of-purchase in the form of a receipt for the purchase or a
scanned copy of the label of the Leopard OS DVD, and you submit it no later than Dec 31 ’09.
Q. I just renewed my membership.Will I be able to apply the Leopard Rebate discount a year from now?
A. Absolutely! Rebate forms do not have an expiration date.
Q.Can I redeem my validated Leopard Rebate coupon for cash?
A. Sorry, no. Only membership discounts are being offered in this program.
Q.I purchased a new Mac from Apple between Jun 26th and Aug 28th with Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard loaded,
and I am eligible for a $9.95 upgrade to Snow Leopard. Can I still get the $20 Pi Leopard Rebate.
A. Yes. Any purchase of Mac OS X Leopard or Snow Leopard is valid. This is a sweet deal!
Q.What if I mail in my Leopard Rebate coupon on the very last day of the Rebate period, will it be honored?
A. Yes as long as the post mark or email date stamp indicates it was sent on or before December 31;
however, the program is limited to 375 validated submissions and any late ones run the risk of being
rejected due to their being over a limit established by the Board of Directors.
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